Cover Story of LawZ Magazine by BALLB Student of AMU Murshidabad Centre

Article titled: “Triple Talaq: A Tryst with Tyranny” authored by Mr. Syed Mohammad Aamir Ali, BALLB IIIrd year student of AMU Murshidabad Centre became the cover story of LawZ Magazine of the March 2016 issue (Vol. 16, No. 03, Issue 175). Mr. Ali has dedicated the article to all the courageous and determined women who have appealed at the doors of Supreme Court of India seeking positive judgment on Muslim Laws and Women Rights. Mr. Ali expressed his gratitude to the Director, Dr. Badaruddoza and Course Coordinator Law, Dr. Mohd Arif for their constant support and encouragement. Dr. Badaruddoza congratulated the young writer for his accomplishment and urged the students to devote their time towards creative and academic writings.